
HOUSE No. 7 4 6 7

[Filed by Representatives Colo of Athol and McCarthy of Pea-
body.]

In the Year One Thousand .Nine Hundred and Seventy-Three.

1 Whereas, There is pending before the General Court a Resolu-
-2 tion House, No. 7194, entitled “Requesting the Governor (with
3 consent of Council) to remove Jerome P. Troy from the office of
4 Justice of the Municipal Court of the Dorchester District”, a
5 copy of which is submitted herewith; and
6 Whereas, In accordance with testimony and opinions of the
7 Supreme Judicial Court regarding Jerome P. Troy as a Judge in
8 the courts of Massachusetts, the House of Representatives by a
9 vote of 204 to 17 recommended that he be removed by the

10 process of address; and
11 Whereas, In keeping with the interests of justice and the high
12 judicial standards long championed by the Supreme Judicial
13 Court through the Cannon of Ethics set down for the courts of
14 Massachusetts and all Justices, the members of the House of
15 Representatives hereby requests from each of the Justices of the
16 Supreme Judicial Court additional views and opinions relative to
17 the situation and attitudes that allowed the indiscretions and
18 violations of judicial cannons purpetrated by Justice Jerome P.
19 Troy upon our judicial system of truth and justice for rich and
20 poor alike; and
21 Whereas, The possibility exists that J udge Jerome P. Troy was
22 led to believe that his conduct was proper, if the Supreme Judi-
-23 cial Court failed to complain about the manner in which he
24 conducted his judicial duties; therefore be it
25 Ordered, That the Honorable the Justices of the Supreme
26 Judicial Court are hereby requested to answer the House of Rep-
-27 resentatives upon the following question;
28 When, to the best of their recollection, did each individual
29 justice become aware of the personal indiscretions or violations
30 of Judicial Cannons by Justice Jerome P. Troy?
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